100	EASY GUIDE TO MESMERISM
and his hounds hunting one day near Rathrnines*
They had succeeded in ousting an old fox; getting
him into the open, they were soon after him (With
full cry. The hounds had out run the riders consi-
derably. The fox was getting pretty tired of this sort
of thing. He didn't think it was altogether right, to
put it mildly, for so -many to be down on one. So
the fox stopped short too. The fox addressed the
hounds eousteously, between puffs thus—'Gentlemen,
what are you after?* We are out for a day's fun/
said the puppy who led the hounds. *WeH, then,
gentlemen,' said the fox, "it may be fun to you, but
it is death to me." I tell the -^sopian story badly,
but the effect was magical. The people applauded,
-iiQ the students sang. "For he's a jolly good fellow/'
and gave me no more trouble that evening or during
my stay.
I turned my apparent defeat that night into a
victory by a little coolness and tact. I asked the
students and the audience to appoint a committee
of six gentlemen—three medical and three non-
medical—to represent them on the platform, and
keenly watch the experiments. This iwas done. At
the close, the committee reported entired satisfaction
with all that they had seen. They critically examined
the subjects, and were perfectly satisfied with the
genuineness of the phenomena jwhich occurred
through them. They also complimented me in no
stinted manner; and bo wonder. The opposition I
met with that night and the determination to bring
the whole to a happy issue, seemed to arouse in me
all my energies, for it was certainly one of most com-
plete exhibitions of mesmeric pawer I ever gave.
These experiments, out of many, 'will serve as an
illustration of what took place. In the first—with a
Glasgow sensitive—I exhibited my complete control
over the arterial circulation. Thus, while the sub*
ject stood placidly between two medical men, each
holding a wrist and carefully taking the pulse indica-
tions, etc*, I accelerated or retarded the action of the

